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Remote Control
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Nature ﬁnds a way
BY BOB CLARE
www.lancashirewalks.com

A

t this time of year,
the thought of
doing a long walk
in the heat may
be off-putting
to many people. So here is a
short walk which can
include a visit to the
renowned Dolphin
Inn.
Directions: The
Brickcroft is a charm-ing amenity, so it will
be well worth your
while to do a circuit
of the south pond.
Once done, leave the
reserve by the main
entrance on Liverpool Road and cross
to Hall Lane. Follow
this past properties all and new for
three-quarters of
a mile until you
arrive at the sewage works. Here,
keep ahead on a
track which, close
to a prominent mast, enters
e
trees. In summer months this
section has a tendency to be
overgrown, although after this
article it will have been trodden down by the army of readers who follow my routes!
After a stile keep ahead to
the large complex of Marsh
Farm. Go through the farm
to arrive on Hall Carr Lane.
Turn left. Walk 150yds and
then turn right over a stile by
a metal gate. Cross the field
to a similar arrangement
close to an excessively muddy
corner. From here, follow the
fence on the right and then
cross to a wooden footbridge.
Beyond this surmount the

embankment overlooking
Longton Marsh. Here, a mere
15ft above sea level the views
are remarkably extensive.
To the north the Bowland
Fells pride a backdrop to
Preston, while to the east the
West Pennine Moors are easily identified with the mast
of Winter Hill providing a
marker.
Walk along the embank-

to the right you will notice
the sewage works and mast
seen on the outward leg.
After a plank bridge stile arrangement follow the fence
to the left and cross a stile on
the left at the next corner.
Resume the direction of travel (eastwards) bearing right at
the end of a remnant hedge.
Cross a wooden stile in the
next corner and keep ahead

ment ffor a little under 400yds
then near a bench turn right
and drop to a stile. Over this
follow the track onto Marsh
Lane and soon after reach the
Dolphin pub locally nicknamed “The Flying Fish” because of its distinctive sign.
Keep ahead on the lane for
400yds to reach the junction
with Hall Carr Lane. Turn
right. In 100yds turn left onto
a path leading across a flat
landscape. Local legend has it
this byway is an ancient one
– its straightness attributed
to Roman engineering. It is
well way marked at first with
a fence on the right. Across

through tall grass to reach a
hedge. Keeping this to your
left continue to reach a sign
post at a junction of paths.
Keep straight (though the
right branch taking you over
a footbridge will put you on
Hall Lane but is far less fun).
At the time of writing (June
2016) the final section of the
footpath was overgrown with
nettle, bramble and low hanging branches. Those of you
who use poles will now find
these come into their own
as you push a way through.
A stile marks the end of this
adventure. It will take you
past garages and to the end

of Meadowhead Lane. Turn
right, then left at Hall Lane to
arrive at the Brickcroft.
Points of Interest: Longton Brickcroft is one of a
number of sites around the
county where industry has
been supplanted by nature.
Until the early 1970s clay
was extracted from the area,
on the edge of the village of
Longton. When the site was
k d outt it w
was left and
worked
within a relatively short
time was
colonised
by plants,
insects and
birds. Pits
became
ponds; ponds
that could be
stocked with
fish. In 1998
the
t Brickcroft
was
w created, a
local
nature rel
serve
managed
s
by
b South Ribble
b Borough
Council.
It is
C
recognised as
n important
an
wetland
site
w
particularly valued for its swamp habitats.
The Ribble Way is a long
distance path following the
river from the sea to its source
on a 70-mile trail. It starts (or
ends) at the Dolphin Inn.

Factfile
START/FINISH: Longton

Brickcroft car park
DISTANCE: 3.7 miles, 6k
TIME: 1½-2 hours
GRADE: Easy
MAP: OS Explorer 286 Blackpool
& Preston

Laura Kuenssberg presented Brexit: The Battle for Britain

ALL FOR ONE,
NONE FOR ALL

I

t’s been a strange
summer,politically
speaking.
Westminster seems
to have gone through
somesort of collective
spasm, a funnyturn of epic
proportions, all caused
bythe referendum on
whether ornot Britain
shouldstayin the
European Union.
Allthrough May and
June,the political classes
frothed and ragedover how
much Britain paid to the
EU, howmuch it would cost
each household if we left,
the hugewindfall theNHS
mightget if we voted for
Brexit.
Meanwhile, as Laura
Kuenssberg’s documentary
Brexit:TheBattlefor
Britain(BBC2,Monday,
9pm) revealed,the great
Britishpublic got readyto
give the country’srulers an
almightykickin the ballots.
What really shone
out washowalmost
everyone atthe top of the
two campaigns was –no
matter whattheymayhave
saidpublicly –onlyout for
themselves.
Cameron calledthe
referendum in thefirst
place to headoffthe threat
of UKIP in theToryshires
– no one was clamouring
for their sayon the EU,
except UKIP’s leader Nigel
Farage,who nowsawit as
anofficialendorsement of
UKIP’s position.
Thetwo‘big beasts’
of theofficial Leave

campaign, Michael Gove
and Boris Johnson,
meanwhile,sawa victory
astheir main chanceto
replaceCameron as Prime
Minister.
Kuenssberg failed toget
interviews with Gove and
Johnson, whose gamble,
let us remember, led to
embarrassing personal
failure, but some ofthe
lesser lights revealeda few
interesting titbits.
WillStraw, a director
of theRemain campaign,
for example,disclosedhe
tried for six monthsto get an
appointment with Jeremy
Corbyn’s advisors,such
was theLabour leader’s
lukewarmattitudeto the
EU. Whileformer deputy
PM NickClegg blamedGove
for leaking the story the
Queenbacked Brexit.
Meanwhile,up in
Sunderland, working class
Jimmysaid: “It was ourway
of turninground and telling
all those bigwigs, all those
MPs,hey, listen tous.”
What this conveniently
forgets is that allthose
leading theLeavecampaign
had been immersed in the
Westminsterbubblefor
decades,and werepartof
the “metropolitan elite”
themselves.
Really, it’s waytoo soon
to predictwhatwill happen
now, saveto say that same
oldpeoplewill make the
same old mistakes.
And Jimmyin
Sunderland will still be
ignored.

